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MODEL OF STUDENTS’ SPORT-ORIENTED PHYSICAL EDUCATION WITH APPLICATION OF 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES  

Olkhovy O.М., Petrenko Y.М., Temchenko V.А., Timchenko А.N. 
Kharkov National University 

 
Abstract. Purpose: working out and practical application of approaches to perfection of physical education system’s 
functioning. Material: in the research students (boys– n=92, girls– n=45) of 18-20 years old took part.  Results: structural 
model of students’ sport-oriented physical education with application of information technologies has been formed. The 
main purpose of such model’s creation was cultivation of students’ demand in physical functioning and formation of 
healthy life style in students’ environment. The model of the process includes orienting, executive and control 
components. In this model groups of commonly accepted physical education and sport-oriented groups function. 
Conclusions: Main structural components of the created model have been determined: conceptual, motivation-active, 
resulting.  
Key words: model, students, sport-oriented physical education, structure, information technologies.  

 
Introduction1  
Recent years there has been observed substantial worsening of students’ health and physical condition [22, 23, 

26, 27, 32-34]. Most scientists connect this fact with unfavorable social economic life conditions and ecology as well as 
with significant reduction of students’ interest to physical culture and sports, reduction of effectiveness of physical 
education (PE) system in higher educational establishments (HEE) [2, 12, 14, 20, 38-42]. Application of traditional 
approaches does not influence on students properly as well as influence on their strive for sport practicing, for constant 
self-perfection and physical functioning [1, 16]. Re-organization of PE in Ukrainian HEEs requires searching of new 
approaches to health related physical culture work with students [7, 8, 13, 19]. 

Analysis of researches and publications showed that nowadays in students’ PE sport-oriented technologies are 
implemented more and more intensively. It facilitates increase of students’ interest to physical culture in HEE’s 
educational space [1, 10, 11]. Implementation of sport-oriented technologies in students’ PE results in stage-by-stage 
increasing of physical culture classes’ attendance, interest to chosen kind of sport, rising of motor functioning’s level in 
class and out of class time [17, 18, 20].  

In present conditions tendencies of education development imply transition of control over educational process 
to new technological level, envisaging application of information technologies [8, 21]. Such approach is a necessary 
condition of increasing of education’s quality [7, 9, 13, 24, 25, 28-31]. However, at present there is no single approach to 
organization of students’ sport-oriented physical education (SOPE) with application of information technologies (IT) 
influence of IT application both on organization and on effectiveness of SOPE functioning has been studied insufficiently 
[10, 21].  

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods  
The purpose of the research: is formation of SOPE with application of IT for perfection of PE system in HEE. 

Material: students of Kharkov national university (KNU), named after V.N. Karazine (boys– n=92, girls– n=45) of 18-20 
years old took part. Methods of the research: theoretical analysis of scientific literature, simulation, forming pedagogic 
experiment.   

Results of the research  
Transition of discipline “Physical culture” to optional level (which is not included in curriculum and does not 

have final control) in Ukrainian HEEs requires change of approach to content of all learning process in present conditions 
of organization of higher education. Involvement of students in learning process becomes the main factor, determining 
functioning of PE departments in HEEs structure. For improving of physical fitness results and rising of students’ psycho-
physiological condition it is necessary to seek principally new approaches, methodic and technologies, which would 
comply with individual features, maximally facilitate effective realization of interests, demands and bents of students [7, 
11, 12, 35-37, 43, 44].  
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Working out of SOPE model, based on students’ motivation for PE trainings 12, 14, 15] provides opportunities 
to wider regard the tasks of such training process, to use specialists, assess quality of work of different links of education 
and to build model as a standard. Basing on such standard it would be possible to systemize and organize PE training 
process in HEE. 

Let us formulate clearer the features of SOPE model, starting from conceptual principles of learning process. In 
this case PE training process will be provided with adaptive applied model, adequate in respect to object of the research, 
considering possible changes. The purpose of SOPE concept is presentation of theory in instructive and applied form. 
The most accessible is idea, based on achievement of useful final result – formation of healthy life style in students’ 
environment. Criterion of such concept’s substantiation is practicability of its application in HEEs. It will permit to 
determine disadvantages of existing in HEEs at present PE system [3-5, 12, 13, 16, 21, 23]. 

One of main ways of differentiated approach’s and PE wholeness’s realization in process of construction of 
SOPE model was approach, in compliance with which the following requirements to content of pedagogic model were 
put: didactic character (purposefulness, significance of training’s content, dynamic character of its development, 
rationality of model’s construction); methodic character (presence of logic and structure in reflecting of content; 
correspondence of scope of information to conditions of optimal functioning); connection of content with algorithm of 
the conducted measures; technical character (varying of information rendering temp, up-to date character of means of 
content’s reflection, convenience of control over conducted measures) [13, 16, 19]. Content of training process shall be 
reflected in model systemically, with clearly outlined logic, special techniques and parts, Such approach attracts students’ 
attention and causes positive emotions. With it, model of training process’s content shall include orienting, executive and 
control components.  

Orienting component contains main conceptual idea of training content and main positions of training. In this 
component program of actions’ fulfillment is reflected, which ensures more efficient approach to students’ mastering of 
training content and facilitates formation of their certain readiness to further professional functioning. Orienting 
component determines purpose, tasks, principles and sequence of appropriate actions of training.  

Executive component is the main in the model. Its content is presented as organizational measures and 
conditions. They ensure effective course of realization of this content, methodic and technologies of organization of 
training process. It shows the ways of solution of the researched problem.  

Control component is intended for determination of effectiveness of the created model, degree of correspondence 
of all changes in training variant of previous type. With its help required correction of orienting and executive components 
can be done.  

It is purposeful to apply these conceptual approaches when using IT with introduction of all mentioned 
components and a number of changes in structure of commonly accepted in HEEs SOPE model. Main purpose of IT 
application in SOPE was cultivation of students’ demand in physical functioning, rising of PE functioning in HEEs. As 
final result it is formation of student’s healthy life style.  

Conceptual tasks of SOPE with application of IT in HEE were the following:  
– increasing of students’ motivation for physical trainings with active usage of IT for this purpose (system of 

HEE’s, physical education department’s, sport clubs’, organs of students self governing  sites and etc.);  
– increasing of effectiveness of general physical, technical and theoretical fitness of students in chosen kind of 

sports (motor functioning) with the help of IT for visualizing of training process.  
Combination of correspondence of purpose and tasks, following the SOPE principles, simultaneity and 

complexity of their application, efficiency, create own orientation in compliance with conditions and specificities of sport 
orientation [22].  

By the results of the conducted theoretical analysis of scientific sources [1, 9-11, 16-23, 46-49], considering 
basic principles of theory of physical education and sports (L.P. Matveyev, 1991; V.M. Platonov, 2004-2014; Т.YU. 
Krutsevich, 2008-2014; Zaporozhanov V.A., 2009-2015) ad results of practical researches of PE departments of different 
HEEs, devoted to IT application in training process of students we optimized SOPE model. The model contains main 
structural components, shown in fig.1:  
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Fig.1. Structural model of SOPE with IT application  
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– conceptual, determining purpose, tasks, principles of targeted orientations, pedagogic conditions of control 
over training process in SPE, realized through organizational forms and methods of IT application;  

– motivation-active – determines orientation and educational interaction of IT by directions of SOPE for 
students’ mastering of training program, realization of purpose and tasks;  

– resulting – determines effectiveness of PR process in HEEs by detecting of involvement level and interest of 
trainees in regular physical culture and sport trainings; formation of healthy life style in students’ environment.    

For determination of authors’ SOPE model with application of IT on students’ physical fitness, level of motor 
skills and skills in chosen kind of sports in period from September 2013 to May 2014 we conducted forming pedagogic 
experiment on the base of KNU. Control (CG – n=69) and experimental (EG – n=68) groups included students, training 
in sport-oriented groups: basketball CG-1 (n=14), EG-1 (n=14) – boys, CG-2 (n=10), EG-2 (n=11) – girls; football in 
doors CG-3 (n=21), EG-3 (n=19) – boys; ping-pong CG-4 (n=12), EG-4 (n=12) – boys, CG-5 (n=12), EG-5 (n=12) – 
girls. 

In CG we used IT of open type (accessible for all sites and blogs) in EG we used both IT of open type and closed 
type (video- and multimedia-technologies for training of motor actions, which stipulated application of animation video-
grams with accentuated demonstration of separate elements of technique; films on principles of theory and methodic of 
chosen kind of sports with real and animated heroes; published manuals with detail illustration of techniques’ video-
grams; video-materials, worked out by groups of authors and video-materials from Internet). Application of open and 
closed types’ IT in our researches was used for activation of students’ conscious attitude to training process.  

Experimental researches proved that application of SOPE with IT in KNU there was positive influence on 
increasing of the following:  
 Physical fitness of EG trainees (EG – р<0.05-0.001); 
 Students’ mastering of motor skills in chosen kinds of sports and motor functioning (EG – р<0.05-0.001);  
 Final mark of trainees on discipline “Physical education” (EG-1 – by 7.7 points, р<0.01; EG-2 – by 6.8 points 

р<0.01; EG-3 – by 7.9 points, р<0.01; EG-4 – by 7.7 points, р<0.01; EG-5 –by 8.2 points, р<0.01).  
In CG there were no confident changes by the mentioned above indicators.  
Discussion  
According to the presented conceptual apparatus, with the help of methodic of collection and processing of 

information on operative level the final purpose of our research was formation of structural model SOPE with application 
of IT (see fig.1). On the base of the regarded concepts of models’ construction and requirements [1, 2, 9-14, 16, 22] we 
chose approach, in foundation of which direct and full studying of training process in HEE was embedded.  

The conducted analysis of PE departments’ work showed that at modern stage there are several variants of PE 
organization in HEEs, the main of which can be presented in the form of two models.  The first – is traditional organization 
of PE, where teachers’ staff organizes trainings of rooted general developing content. The second – is transition model: 
from traditional PE to SOPE. In this model, groups of traditional PE function side-by side with sport-oriented PE groups 
on different kinds of sports and motor functioning. These groups are practically not connected with each other.  

Both models of PE organization are imperfect. In first case we have students’ restricted choice of training’s 
content that reduces their motivation and effectiveness. The second variant is a step ahead in comparison with traditional 
PE organization. Actually it is an attempt of SOPE realization. But such approach also has a number of disadvantages. In 
it there is no single form of assessment and construction of program material. IT is used insufficiently in training process 
or is not used at all.  Solution of this problem implies perfection of organization of both: organization and training process 
itself (training of movements in every kind of sports or motor functioning). It is facilitated by application of IT, implying 
usage with visual printing and dynamic video and multi-media aids.  

For creation of SOPE structural model with IT application we used techniques, oriented on achievement of 
maximal correspondence between theoretical construction of model, purposefulness and possibility of its practical 
realization. It should be noted that positive side of such approach was the fact that foundation of each of these ideas [1, 
11, 13, 19, 20] in respect to perfection of training efficiency are certain changes. They consider urgent requirements of 
present time and motivation. Weak side of such approach is impossibility of 100% prognostication and objective 
preliminary assessment of the offered changes’ after-effects.  
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Conclusions:  
Basing on conception of achievement of useful final result (formation of healthy life style in students’ 

environment) and systemic analysis of training process in higher educational establishments [1-20] we formed structural 
model of sport-oriented students’ physical education with the help of information technologies. We determined general 
characteristics and main structural components of the created model: conceptual, motivation-active and resulting.  

Experimental researches confidently proved purposefulness of SOPE model’s application with usage of IT for 
achievement of useful final result of training in PE system in higher school – creation of necessary for formation of 
healthy life style in students’ environment and cultivation of graduate’s demand in physical (motor) functioning in further 
everyday life.  

In the future we shall orient our researches on experimental determination of effectiveness of SOPE model’s 
with IT application functioning.  
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